The Quays 2Gi,
Viaduct Harbour

Rental Per Week: $2310

GH110396

The Quays
Located in the absolute heart of the busy cafe, restaurant and bar area of the Viaduct the apartments on the northern side
of the building have stunning views overlooking the Eastern Viaduct Marina. This complex can be noisy at night so it is not
recommended if you are a light sleeper or have small children. The complex was built in the early 2000's and is air
conditioned with hush glass on all windows and is completely smoke free including all balconies and decks. Car park in
basement and right opposite the Auckland Municipal Salt Water Tepid Baths and Gym.

Apartment 2Gi
This 2nd floor apartment is on the western/northern/eastern wing of the complex and is 133 sqm and has two small
balconies, one off the lounge area and the other off the master bedroom, There are two bedrooms, the master has a king
bed which can be split into twins while the second bedroom has a queen bed. The ensuite bathroom has twin vanities, a
bath and separate shower and the second bathroom is also spacious but has a shower & toilet only. The well appointed
kitchen even has views! The spacious dining and living area overlooks the marina and cafes below and gets all day sun.
Generous Wi-fi package. Allocated carpark in basement.
Minimum stay is four days, apartment is serviced weekly including a complete linen change. All bookings restricted to three
months prior to arrival.

Property Amenities
Air Con, Free Unlimited Wifi, Free Parking, Air conditioning | Central Heating, Bathtub, CD/Stereo, Clothes Dryer,
Dishwasher, DVD Player, Fridge/Freezer, Full Kitchen, Hair Dryer, Housekeeping, Iron, Ironing Board, Landline, Laundry
Tub, Lift in building, Linen Included, Microwave, Queen Bed/s, Sea Views, Shower, Smokefree, Splittable King Bed, Twin
Beds, Washing Machine

Call: +64 9 302 1458
apartments@quinovic-viaduct.co.nz
For full details of the property, please visit our website www.quinovic-viaduct.co.nz

